Autumn Braid Scarf

Designed By Shannon Dunbabin

Skill Level:
Intermediate

Sizes:
5" wide x 42" long

Materials:
Cascade Yarns® Luminosa
52% Viscose / 44% Baby Alpaca / 4% Wool
100 g (3.5 oz)/ 240 yds (220 m)
1 skein of color #01 (Emerald)
1 skein of color #02 (Tiger's Eye)
1 skein of color #03 (Sunstone)
US 13 (9 mm) knitting needles
Cable Needle
Yarn Needle

Gauge:
22 sts x 24 rows = 4" (10 cm) blocked in pattern st and yarn held triple stranded.

Abbreviations:
BO = Bind Off
C6B = Slip 6 sts onto CN, hold in back, (K1, P1) 3 times, (K1, P1) 3 times from CN.
C6F = Slip 6 sts onto CN, hold in front, (K1, P1) 3 times, (K1, P1) 3 times from CN.
CN = Cable Needle
CO = Cast On
K = Knit
P = Purl
RS = Right side
St(s) = Stitch(es)
WS = Wrong side

Begin Pattern:
Note: Yarn is held triple stranded (1 strand each of colors 01, 02, 03 held together).
CO 28 sts.

Row 1 (RS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 2 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 3 (RS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 4 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 5 (RS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 6 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.

Row 7 (RS): K1, P1, C6F, *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 8 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 9 (RS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 10 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 11 (RS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 12 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.

Row 13 (RS): (K1, P1) 7 times, C6B, *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 14 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 15 (RS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 16 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 17 (RS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.
Row 18 (WS): *[K1, P1]; repeat from * to end of row.

Continue working Rows 7-18 until desired length.
BO loosely.

**Finishing:**
Weave in ends and block if necessary.